
Media relations widens your appeal: from a business that relies on ‘friends and family’,  
to one that can turn strangers into raving advocates.

By securing editorial coverage in relevant media outlets, you’re 
business will be:

Honest
you’ll be seen as the ‘real 
deal’ because ‘it must be 

true – it’s in black and 
white’ (either in print  

or online)

Profitable
you’ll get high-quality  
prospects asking to  

work with you

Useful
by giving readers a taste  

of what you do, you  
encourage sales

Credible
think of editors as the  

‘trip advisors’ of  
your industry

Rewarded by 
Google ranking
because Google values 
editorial backlinks more 
highly than anything you 

say about yourself
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The main ingredients
Follow these simple steps for perfect media relations 
every time:

1.  Have a plan – don’t mince your words. What’s your  
 specialist subject? What’s the purpose of your  
 business? Stick to where your authority sits.  
 Weave that authority through everything you say  
 and do.

2.  Know your ideal customer – where are they? What’s  
	 their	professional	profile?	What	pains	them?	What	do		
 they believe? Where can you reach them?

3.  Tempt them to try you – what do you have that they  
 want, and they can’t get from any other? Why will   
 they like you?

‘DIY’ media relations can be tricky, so it’s often best to 
speak	with	an	experienced	PR	practitioner	first.

Menu – combine with your stand out (‘DNA’) to amplify 
your difference and best engage your newly  
expanded audience. 

Sharing platter – use your social media and blogs to 
share the coverage and build authority. 

Tried and tasted – depend on your communications 
plan to guide your approach, ensuring everything you 
do has a core purpose.

Method

Get in touch 
Email: spark@kineticpr.co.uk
Tel: 0121 212 6250 
www.kineticpr.co.uk

Need a little help?

•  A core purpose – what’s your purpose? Will it  
 entice readers? 

•  A tbsp of media research	–	trimmed	into	flavourful		
 content that media outlets know their readers (ie  
 your ideal customers) will enjoy. 

•  Loaded with compelling angles – you need a  
 ‘hook’ – what’s the zest that will encourage the  
 media to cover the story? Is it fresh?  
 Engaging? Different?  

•  A la carte creativity – whether it’s written, video  
 or  image-led, infuse your content across all your  
 media and ensure it’s marinaded in your brand’s  
 ‘special sauce’. 

The right mix for  
success
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